Always Go To Jesus

Words: Ina Dunley Ogdon
Music: P. P. Bilhorn

1. If we always go to Jesus when the billows roll, If we tell Him all the trials of our burdened soul, In the conflict we shall win, we shall triumph over sin, He will drive away the tempter of the soul.

2. If we always go to Jesus when the tears drop fall, When the waves of grief surrounds us, go and tell Him all, He will bid our woes depart, He will heal the broken heart, Only let Him share thy sorrows; tell Him all. Go to Jesus, go to

3. If we only look to Jesus in the darksome vale, When the Jordan closes o'er us, we shall still prevail, We shall safely stem the tide, we shall reach His sheltering side, Always trusting in His promise; still prevail.
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Jesus, Go to Jesus when the stormy billows roll, Go to Jesus, go to Jesus, He will calm the troubled waters of thy soul.